Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is defined as a preventable and treatable airflow limitation that is not fully reversible. The airflow limitation tends to be progressive and is linked to an abnormal inflammatory response due to exposure to noxious particles or gases.[@ref1] The diagnosis of COPD is based on symptoms, the presence of risk factors and spirometry. smoking is the main risk factor for development of COPD. Although COPD develops in only about 10% to 15% of smokers, studies have shown that 4 of 5 patients with COPD are either current or former smokers.[@ref1][@ref2]

COPD is now considered to be the fourth leading cause of death in the United States.[@ref3] This is at least in part because most COPD patients do not present to a physician until they are in the later stages of their disease or have significant impairment for which there are limited therapeutic options. In 2000, the national Lung Health Education Program (NLHEP) recommended that all smokers more than 45 years of age should undergo a screening pulmonary function test to identify undiagnosed COPD.[@ref4] The American College of Physicians (ACP) recommended that smokers with respiratory symptoms should have a spirometry to diagnose airflow obstruction.[@ref5][@ref6]

Despite the high rate of smoking in Saudi Arabia, there has not been a prevalence study on the magnitude of COPD among the Saudi population. Data are scarce with regards to the magnitude of this disease. The only available studies are hospital-based studies conducted on populations that are so small as to be not enough to extract significant conclusion on the extent of the problem.[@ref7][@ref8] In this regard, there is a need for a more representative study to assess the prevalence of COPD in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, we conducted this survey to estimate the prevalence of COPD among smokers attending primary healthcare clinics in Saudi Arabia using spirometry as a screening tool.

METHODS {#sec1-1}
=======

Our study was conducted in 60 private primary healthcare clinics throughout Saudi Arabia, including 35 clinics in Riyadh city (central region), 14 clinics in Jeddah city (western region) and 11 clinics in Dammam city (eastern region). The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Saudi Thoracic Society. All physicians involved in this survey underwent a training course on the methodology. All subjects aged 40 years and above who visited the primary healthcare clinics were asked if they were current or ex-smokers of more than 5 years′ duration. All current or ex-smokers who agreed to participate signed an informed consent document. Subjects with known lung disease, upper respiratory tract infection, or medical conditions that precluded use of spirometry were excluded. Clinically significant bronchiectasis was excluded by the clinical history and physical examination.

All eligible subjects completed a questionnaire used to collect demographic data and information on factors that are potentially associated with COPD (smoking history, smoking habits and respiratory symptoms). Spirometry was performed according to the American Thoracic Society (ATS) criteria[@ref9] by trained physicians using a spirometer with subjects in a seated position. Two separate measurements were made, one before and one at least 15 minutes after two puffs of salbutamol (400 μg) using a metered-dose inhaler with a spacer. Two investigators independently assessed the quality of the flow-volume curves and time-volume curves according to ATS criteria.

Airflow obstruction was defined according to the 2003 update of the World Health Organization (WHO) and Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) criteria.[@ref1] COPD was defined as a ratio of post-bronchodilator-predicted forced expiratory volume in the first second to forced vital capacity of less than 0.70 (FEV1/FVC\<0.70), no history of atopy or asthma, and with a smoking history of at least 5 years. Stages of disease severity were classified according to GOLD guidelines. Stages of disease severity were classified as follows: mild (stage I) with FEV1\>70%; moderate (stage II) with FEV1 50% to 70%; and severe (stage III) with FEV1\<50%.[@ref1]

Data were encoded in Microsoft Excel 2007 for Windows XP and exported to SPSS version 16 (SPSS, Chicago, USA). Continuous variables were expressed as mean, standard deviation and range; categorical variables were expressed as percentages. The *t* test, Mann-Whitney U test and/ or chi-square tests were performed to determine significance between variables. Statistical significance was reported when *P* values were \<.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-2}
=======

The number of eligible subjects who were current smokers or ex-smokers without known lung disease (other than COPD) was 1380. Of them, 879 were excluded due to poor performance on spirometry or incomplete data. The remaining 501 subjects were considered for the data analysis and constituted the study population. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the frequency distribution and mean spirometric values of the study population.

###### 

Frequency distribution and mean spirometric values for the study population (n=501).
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Seventy-one individuals had an FEV1/FVC ratio \<0.70, comprising 14.2% of the study population, of which 95.8% were males. Saudi subjects constituted 40.8% (134 subjects) of the study population. Among Saudis, 29 (22%) subjects were diagnosed to have COPD. There were 57 (80.3%) subjects who were current smokers; 33 (46.5%) subjects smoked more than two packets of cigarettes per day; and 30 (42.3%) subjects were smokers for more than 20 years. The older the age, the longer the duration of smoking (*P*=.001), and the more severe the airflow obstruction (*P*=.001). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}shows the frequency distribution and mean spirometric values for patients with an FEV1/FVC ratio \<0.70.
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Frequency distribution and mean spirometric values for patients with FEV1/FVC ratio \<0.70 (n=71).
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Of the 71 subjects, 50 (70.4%) subjects had cough, 23 (32.4%) subjects had dyspnea and 16 (22.5%) subjects had wheezes. All patients had at least one of the mentioned respiratory symptoms at presentation. None of the subjects were found to be in COPD stage I, whereas 40 (56.3%) subjects were in stage II and 31 (43.6%) subjects were in stage III of the disease ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).
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Stages of disease severity (n=71).
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Our study showed that the prevalence rate of COPD among smokers (aged 40 years and above) attending private primary healthcare setting in Saudi Arabia is 14.2%. To our knowledge, this is the first study to address COPD prevalence in the Saudi primary healthcare setting. The 14.2% prevalence rate found in our study is comparable to that previously reported, i.e., about 10% to 15% of all smokers develop COPD.[@ref10] It is difficult to compare the prevalence observed in our study with findings of other studies as they used different population samples and criteria for the diagnosis. Nevertheless, the 14.2% prevalence rate reported in our study is quite comparable to what is previously reported by many studies worldwide. A large population-based study in the USA from 1988 to 1994 on a total of 20050 US adults reported COPD in 12.5% of current smokers and 9.4% in former smokers,[@ref11] prevalence rates that are slightly lower than our findings. A similar British study performed by Dickinson et al found results that were slightly lower than ours, with a prevalence of COPD in the general population of 9.9% in those aged 60 to 75 years.[@ref12] Interestingly, a large percentage of the patients with COPD (63.3% in the USA study and 52% in the British study) identified in these studies had not been previously diagnosed. Similar prevalence rates of COPD were reported in Denmark,[@ref13] Finland,[@ref14] Japan[@ref15][@ref16] and Korea.[@ref17] On the other hand, a prevalence rate of COPD similar to or slightly higher than that found in our study was reported by other studies. The prevalence of chronic bronchitis in adults above the age of 55 years is 9.6% in rural areas and 17.1% in industrial areas of central Greece.[@ref18] Vrachnis et al reported 15.5% prevalence rate of COPD in Greece by using spirometry in 364 persons above the age of 55 years.[@ref19] Celli et al reported a prevalence rate of 16.8% in US residents aged 30 to 80 years,[@ref20] while in a multicenter survey in Spain, the prevalence rate of COPD was 13.1% for men and 10.5% for women.[@ref21] Menezes et al also reported a prevalence rate of COPD of 15.2% in Pelotas, Brazil.[@ref22]

Based on our study, the prevalence of disease among Saudi smokers seems to be higher (22%) than that among non-Saudi smokers. This finding may not be a true representation of the disease prevalence among the Saudis, taking into account the small number of Saudi nationals participating in the study. A bigger population-based study is required to validate this finding. However, if this is proven to be a true estimate, then this high prevalence of COPD among Saudis could reflect either biological or genetic differences in the risk of obstructive lung disease, or it could be attributed to different smoking habits or types of cigarettes used in this country. It would be of interest to study whether using a different source of nicotine such as the hubbly bubbly (water pipes or Shisha), which is common in Saudi Arabia, would have a worsening effect on the prevalence of COPD compared to cigarette smoking. Unlike other studies, our data showed that most of the affected subjects were males and there was a very low prevalence of COPD among females. This may be related to sample selection or may reflect sociocultural differences with regard to smoking habits in Saudi Arabia. Another reason is that some females who smoked may not have admitted to their smoking habit for sociocultural reasons and therefore could not be included in this study.

Our study has limitations that need to be addressed and considered in the interpretation of the results. The use of a fixed ratio of FEV1/FVC, viz., \<0.70, as the cut off point for airflow obstruction, according to the GOLD criteria, has the potential to misclassify older ages, since the ratio has a small but significant age-related regression.[@ref23] However, this was not a problem in our study as only 3 subjects with FEV1/FVC \<0.70 were above the age of 60 years. The study subjects were selected from a private primary healthcare setting rather than a population-based selection, which may not provide a true picture of prevalence of COPD in the general population. The high rate among non-Saudi subjects is because our study was conducted in private primary healthcare clinics, which are mostly attended by non-Saudis. Additionally, a large number of eligible subjects were excluded from the study on the basis of inability to perform spirometry or incomplete data, which were beyond our control. In particular, we were careful not to manipulate the information provided by the subjects so as to avoid biased results.

This is the first study of its kind in Saudi Arabia, and the results obtained are comparable to those observed in other studies worldwide. There was no public advertisement of the study; therefore, no patient-selection bias could take place. However, this study does not eliminate the need for a large population-based study in Saudi Arabia. To make our results readily comparable to other studies and to similar or larger surveys that may be performed in Saudi Arabia in the future, we used the GOLD criteria for diagnosis and determined staging depending on spirometry as a validated tool that is currently used for screening and staging of COPD.

COPD is now considered a preventable and potentially treatable disease if detected in the early stages. Avoidance of exposure to harmful particles, mainly smoking, can prevent progression to a clinically significant stage of the disease. Primary healthcare professionals are on the frontline practitioners in the early diagnosis of the disease, especially in asymptomatic smoking subjects. Our study clearly demonstrates that COPD can be detected in its early stage simply by screening asymptomatic smokers with spirometric testing. It is an opportunity and a responsibility of general practitioners to have a high index of suspicion, adopt a more active management approach and, above all, take more aggressive steps towards reduction of smoking. We highly recommend that spirometry testing be made available and adopted routinely for all smokers above the age of 40 years in primary healthcare settings in Saudi Arabia. This can help in the diagnosis of COPD, allowing early preventive measures and subsequently reducing the prevalence of this chronic debilitating disease.
